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AERO PRODUCTS AIRCRAFT LOGS

Permanent, hard cover, logs with leatherette cover
printed in gold. Pages are updated to current
FAA requirements. Generous line spacing. Size:
5.75”x7.75”; 74 pgs; Green cover. Comprised of 9
sections: Aircraft Description, Installed Equipment,
Major Alterations, Life Limited Parts or Overhaul
Requirements, AD or Factory Bulletin Compliance Record, Altimeter
and Static System Checks, Radio and Electronic Checks, Maintenance
Record (FAR 43.9), Inspection Record (FAR 43.11-91.217).
AF-5 Hard Cover......................................P/N 13-32385..................... .
AL-12P Soft Cover...................................P/N 13-04670..................... .

CUSTOM-BUILT AIRCRAFT
OWNERS & OPERATORS MANUAL

Contains spaces for listing of aircraft description, specifica
tions, construction data, weight and balance calculations,
operating limitations, operating instructions and servicing
information. (L. Pazmany)
P/N 13-20100..................... .
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AERO PRODUCTS ENGINE LOGS

Permanent, hard cover, logs with leatherette cover
printed in gold. Pages are updated to current FAA
requirements. Generous line spacing. Overall
dimensions: 5.75”x 7.75”; 74 pages; Red cover.
Comprised of 8 sections: Engine Description,
Installed Record, Life Limited Parts or Overhaul
Requirements, AD or Factory Bulletin Compliance
Record (propeller or rotor only), Repair and
Inspection Record (propeller or rotor only).
EF-5 Hard Cover.......................P/N 13-32390..................... .
EL-13P Soft Cover....................P/N 13-03811..................... .

ASA ENGINE LOG BOOKS

Keep track of engine inspections, tests, repairs
and alterations, airworthiness directives, manu
facturers’ mandatory service bulletins & equip
ment removal or exchange. Color: Burgundy
Hard Cover (7.75” x 5-5/8”) 96 pages..........P/N 13-32382..................... .
Soft Cover (7.25” x 4”). 64 pages................P/N 13-32380..................... .

ASA AIRCRAFT LOG BOOKS

Designed to keep records of the entire aircraft in
order: inspections, tests, repairs, alterations, ADs,
service bulletins, and equipment additions, remov
als or exchanges.
SA-1 soft cover-hunter green; 7.25”x 4”; 64 pgs
		
P/N 13-32375..................... .
SA-2 Hard cover-Hunter Green; 7.75”x 5-5/8”; 96 pgs.
		
P/N 13-32384..................... .

ASA AIRCRAFT FLIGHT LOG/
LOGBOOK (SP-FLT)

Spiral-bound and perfectly sized to fit in an aircraft
glove box or chart pocket, this logbook is a quick
reference to the recent history of the airplane so
pilots have immediate access to the airplane’s re
cords without needing to dig through logbooks usu
ally kept in the maintenance hangar. The Aircraft Flight Log fills a gap in
aircraft records for pilots, and instantly allows them to know the status of
the aircraft they are about to fly.
P/N 13-03163.................................

EAA LOGBOOKS

Aircraft Log...................P/N 13-16500..................... .
Engine Log...................P/N 13-02253..................... .
Propeller Log................P/N 13-02255..................... .

ASA AIRCRAFT FLIGHT LOG

The ASA Flight Log is the perfect tool for aircraft owners
and aircraft flown by multiple pilots to keep track of the care
and use of an individual aircraft. Spiral bound and perfectly
sized to fit in an aircraft glove box or chart pocket. Logbook
pilots will have quick reference to the recent history of the
airpance without digging through those usually kept in the
maintanance hangar.
P/N 13-03163..................... .

ASA PROPELLER LOGBOOK
Record data for hub & blade inspections,
repairs and alterations, airworthiness direc
tives, & factory bulletins. Soft cover, Black,
7-1/4” x 4”, 20 pages.
P/N 13-32370.......................

PLANEVIEW AIRCRAFT FLIGHT LOGS

There are several things that make this flight log
useful to so many owners and operators. Its size
is compact and can be easily stored in a glove box
or side pocket. You only have to use the categories
that are important to you. The owner of a Piper
Cub would not use the logbook to the extent that a
Piper Mirage owner/operator would, but it can eas
ily accommodate the needs of both aircraft. Multiple pilots can use the
book, so it can be used in an aircraft that is used in partnerships, fight
schools, charter and many other operations where there are a number
of different pilots flying the aircraft. A flight school or aircraft rental com
pany could track how their aircraft is being utilized.
Single engine log..........................................P/N 13-01946..................... .
Multi-engine log........................................P/N 13-01947..................... .

INTERNATIONAL PILOT LOGBOOK

In addition to complying with all the FAA regula
tions, the international logbooks follow all ICAO
and JAA recordkeeping requirements pertaining to
pilots. These are the two governing bodies regulat
ing the aviation industry outside the US.
The International Pilot Master Log is perfect for professional aviators, or
those who fly frequently. Hardcover: 11”x6.5”, 278 pgs. Includes green
summary pages.
P/N 13-02554.......................
The International Pilot Log is a slightly smaller version of the Master Log.
Hardcover: 7.75”x4”, 68 pgs.
P/N 13-02553.......................

ASA AVIONICS LOG BOOK

Includes entries for avionics equipment, VOR
accuracy, transponder & ELT checks, AD &
SB compliance, maintenance records. Soft
cover, blue/gray, 7.25”x4”, 64 pgs.
P/N 13-02315.......................

ASA AMT LOG BOOK

Designed for Maintenance Technicians,
IA-qualified mechanics, and students to log
training and educational requirements, work
performed, and experience for the purpose
of tracking for future certification, recurrence,
employment applications, school records, or
insurance applications. Plastic coil binding stays open on current page.
Soft cover, 6 1/2” X 11”, 192 pages.
P/N 13-02313..................... .

FLIGHT SCHEDULE LOG

Essential to smooth dispatching, fea
tures include: a replaceable perpetual
aircraft/ instructor entry panel; standby
request section; and time in 15-minute
blocks. Charcoal Gray binder is 17-1/4”
x 13-5/8” with 15” x 12” pages for easy
viewing. 60 pages included, refill packs
available.
P/N 13-02308.......................

AIRCRAFT EXPENSE & USAGE JOURNAL

This product is a compact 32 page journal,
measures 4 ¼” tall by 2 ¾” wide, is assem
bled with 2 staples, and can easily fit into
aircraft glove box or shirt pocket. Weight is
approximately 1/2 oz. Printing is black on
cover of white 67 lb cover stock paper and
on pages of white 20 lb paper. Journal cov
ers a full one year period, contains spaces
for 20 transactions per month, and includes

a monthly/yearly summary.
Expense Journal............P/N 13-05056....................
Usage Journal................P/N 13-05057....................

698

Flight Schedule Refill Pack - Can be used over and over with this
60-day refill.

P/N 13-02309.......................

GLEIM PILOT LOGBOOK

The Gleim Pilot Logbook provides detailed entries
for all inflight information, sections for certificates,
ratings, and operating privilege endorsement section,
table of contents, room for up to 450 entries, and
much more. High quality paper and hard cover bind
ing. 112 pgs. 5”x9.
P/N 13-01822..................... .

